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Agendas,Different
New EU Membersand the ENP: Different
Strategies
EuroRean NeighbourhoodPolicy is a policy
fhe
I the main aim of which is to createa ring of stable,
friendlyand democraticcountriessurroundingthe EuropeanUnion.lWhilethis notionis generallyaccepted
across the Union, major differences persist regarding how this affablestate should be reached.lndeed,
while some believe that this goal can be achieved
without full membership of neighbouringcountries,
others forcefully disagree, claiming that membership
must remain an open option for those who fulfllthe
Union'scriteria.
It is new EU member states that are usually seen
as the most emphatic bloc of proponents of further
enlargement.2Consequently,new members are often
attributedwith almost metaphysical unity in their attitudes towards the East - they are all supportive of
furtherenlargement,they are all very critical of Russia,
and they are all dissatisfiedwith the ENP in its present
form.
There is no doubt that on a general plane, all the
above statements are more or less correct. Yet once
we begin to explore the ten Central and Eastern European EU member states in more detail, we soon
discover striking differences- both in their approach
to the East and in their assessment of the ENP. The
main focus of this articleis, therefore,to explorethe
influenceof the new members on the ENP at greater
length,thus sheddingmore lighton issues that would
seem incomprehensiblefrom a more superficial perspective. lt suits the purpose of this afticle best to
modify the division of new members introducedby
Elsa Tulmets,3thus creatingfive categories of the East
CentralEuropeanEU members:
1. P ol and
2. fhe remainingthreeVisegradcountries(Czech Republic,Hungary,Slovakia)
3. The Balticcountries(Estonia,Latvia,Lithuania)

The hope of the authoris that in this way it will become obvious that these countries' objectives vary
substantially,both in the degree of importancethey
attachto the ENP and the geographicalfocus. While
all these countries are more or less supportive of further enlargement(cf. Figure 1), they all have different favourites.For instance,the high support for the
Moldovan membership in Romania may be viewed
with mixed feelings in the Czech Republic.Similarly,
while some new members have been promotingthe
EU's Eastern po|icy Íor a|most a decade, others are
true newcomers,and it is still difficultto assess their
long-terminfluence.Moreover,the analysis of these
five groups of countries makes it clear that two contendingstrategiesof coping with the neighbourhood
are emerging - the older "nofthern" strategy and the
newer "southern"strategy,each with a differentagenda, a differentapproach and a differentattitudeto external players.
Poland - the Regional Power
The only country that expressed a serious interest
in shapingthe ENP before2004 was Poland. Indeed,
some politicalanalysts even believe that the whole
EasternDimensionof the EU's externalrelationswas
"a Polish invention".aBe that as it may, Polish Foreign MinisterB. Geremekhad alreadycoined the term
"EasternDimension"in 1998.5His proposalwas picked
up by his successol MinisterCimoszewicz,who pre1 European Commission: Wider Europe - Neighbourhood:A New
Framework for Relations with our Eastern and Southern Neighbours, Communicationfrom the Commission to the Council and the
European Parliament,11 March 2003, COI\4(2003)104 Final, http://
ec.europa.eu/world/enp/pdf/com03-1
04-en.pdf.
'? A nice examole is the documentmentionedin footnote1.
3 As a re sult,the article 'sstructureis similar to Elsa T ulme ts:
Postavenínových č|enskýchstátů v Evropské po|itice sousedství,
Mezinárodnípo|itika'4/2oo7, pp. 1 1-13. HoWeVetthe content of the
artic|eis e ntire |ythis
author's.se e a|so Pe tr KratochV í|, E|saT u|me ts: C he ckingthe C ze ch Role in the Europ e anNe ig hbourhood. ,
Friedrich Ebert StiítungWorking Paper 2/2oo7'
a lryna S oI one nko: . . Easte rnDime nsion''of thé Europ e anUnion

4. The Balkan members(Bulgariaand Romania)

2005'
- lnventedPoIicywith no cIear Prospect,Heinrich-Bó||-Stiftung
http://WWW.
.
boe||.de/downIoads_ulíSoIonenkoJEAS05.pdf

5. Slovenia

5 Bronislaw Geremek: Wystapienie ministra spraw zagranicznych
RzeczypospolitejPolskiejBronislawaGeremka na otwarcienegocjacji
Polski o czlonkostwo w Unii Europejskiej,Brussels, 31 March 1998,
htto://www.zbiordokumentow.
ol/1998/1/2.html.

Relations,Prague, Czech
- Deputy Director,lnstituteof International
Re p u b l i c .
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Figure I
SuppoÉfor FuÉherEnlargement
Question: QM7.4. What is your opinionon each oÍthe fo||owingstatements?Please te||me Ťor
each statement,whetheryou are Íorit or against it.
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s o u r c e : Eurobarometer67, http://ec.europa.eu/pubIic_opinion/archives/eb/eb67/eb_67_Íirst'en
'pdÍ.

sented a more detailed account of Polish preferences
regardingEasternEurope.6Even thoughthis proposal
deviatedin some respectsfrom the Wider Europe initiative,T
it covered Ukraine,Belarus,and Moldova,but
it excluded Russia. This was almost identicalto the
EasternDimensionof the ENP shortlvafter its incep-

tion (i.e.after Russia refusedto participateand before
the countriesof the SouthernCaucasus were included).u

All these activitieswere closely relatedto the newly
as a regional
rediscoveredPolish self-understanding
power whose main tasks includethe democratisation
of EasternEurope,particularlyin Belarusand Ukraine.
6 Non-paperwith Polish proposalsconcerningpolicy towardsthe new
of the regiongradand democratisation
Eastern neighboursafter EU enlargement2002, http://www.mfa.gov. Modernisation
p l / N o n- pa per,wit h ,P olish ,proposa ls,c on c e rning, p olicy, towards,ually
the , n developedinto Poland'sforeignpolicy priorityno.
Wtodzimierz
ew,Eastern,neighbours,after,EU,enlargement,204l.html;
Part
Th e E a st ern Dim en sionof the Europ e anUnion. 1, with most of its attentionÍocussedon Ukraine.g
Ci m o s z ewic z:
parcel
PoThe Polish View, Speech by Wodzimierz Cimoszewicz, Polish Minbetween
of the historicalreconciliation
and
ister of ForeignAffairs,at the Conference "The EU Enlargementand
Polish
advocacy
land and Ukrainehas been, however,
NeighbourhoodPolicy", Warsaw, 20 February2003, http://www.poloto/o2o|heo/o
20Di mensiono/o2o
ishembassy.cďf iIes/The%20Easterno/o
I C f. ElsaT u Im e t s , op. cit.
2oEuropeanoÁzoUnion'pdÍ.

7 European Commission: Wider Europe - Neighbourhood:A New
FrameworkÍorRe|ationsWithour Eastern and southern Neighbours,
o p . c i t.
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, C f. W|odzimie rz
C imosze Wicz: Po|skaW zamQcieŠ w iata, 2 0 0 4 ,
pl/12,czerwca,2004,r.,-,Polska,w,zamecie,swiata
http://www.msz.gov.
1450.html.
inistra,W.,Cimoszewicza,w,Gazecie,Wyborczei,
,-,artykul,M
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of UkrainianEU membership.In this contextit is quite
understandablethat Poland has vigorously opposed
all attemptsto cast the nascent ENP as a substitutefor
This sentimentis stillcommon in the poenlargement.
litical discourse of many older EU member states (for
instance in the countries of the Southern wing such
as France, ltaly and Spain, but also in Austria or the
Beneluxcountries).Similarly,it is clear that for Polish
diplomacy, the extension of the new Neighbourhood
countrieswas
Policyto also includethe Mediterranean
a heavy blow. Since membership for these countries
was ruled out, the chances of "accession perspective"
beingmentionedin the ENP-relatedofficialdocuments
decreased to zero.1oAs a result, Poland's attitudetowards the ENP transformedfrom outrightenthusiasm
into somewhat restrained approval.ll Nonetheless,
Poland still remains the country with the most vested
interestsin the Eastern neighbourhoodboth politically
and economically,and its leadingrole in the regionis
unlikelyto change.What is likelyto change,however,
is the way in which Poland'srole is perceivedby other
new member states (see below).
The Visegrad Countries - Big Potential, Modest
Results
The remainingthreemembersof the VisegradGroup
(besidesPoland),the Czech Republic, Hungary and
Slovakia, all have a strong interest in fudhering good
relationswith their Easternneighbours.Both Hungary
and Slovakia share a common border with Ukraine,
and all three countries have either sizeable Ukrainian
minoritiesin their territoriesor members of their own
ethnicgroup in Ukraine.Naturally,this makes Ukraine
a top priorityfor the whole Visegrad Group. However,
the attentionof the V4 was diverted to issues related
to EU integrationduring most of the 1990s;this was,
perhaps necessarily, paralleled by a neglect of the
Eastern Europeanspace.
As a result, it has been only in recent years that
Hungary, Slovakia and the Czech Republic started
to returnto the region.They did so mainlyon a bilateral basis (Poland in the first place), but recently the
Visegrad Group is focused on coordinating more activities for the East. The reason for this is that in the
past, Visegrad cooperation was used mainly as a
l 0 Cf . P e tr K r a to c h V í | ( ed.)Th
: e E u ropea nUn iona n d it s N eighbour.
hood: Policies, Problems and Priorities,Prague 2006, Instituteof lnternationalRelations.
11Cf . P i o tr Bu r a s , K arolin aP om orska : P ola n d a n d t h e E urop e an NeighbourhoodPolicy, in: The New NeighbourhoodPolicy of the
Eu r o p e a nU n i o n ,F o r e ignP olic y in Dia logu e,Vol.6, lssu e 19,2006,
oo. 34-43.
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tool for advancing the common position of these four
countriesduringthe EU accession negotiations.However,its rationalewas exhausted afterthe enlargement
- hence,the focus on the Eastern dimensionof EU foreign policy seems to be the best bid for the organisation's new main priority.
Yet the Visegrad Group encounters a number of
problems:First,the coordinationin the group greatly
depends on the ratherfluctuatinglevel of politicaltension among the four countries. For instance, SlovakHungariandisputes over the rights of the Hungarian
minorityin Slovakial2or Czech scepticism towards the
renderedthe V4 incapabIeoÍany signifiorganisation13
cant actionfor prolongedperiodsof time.Second, unlike Poland,the threesmallerVisegradcountrieswish
to maintain good relations with Russia, and sometimes they are even willingto sacrificetheir ties with
other East European countries. Finally,all four countries have their own priorities- clearly,Poland prefers
a role of leadershiprather than consensus seeking
among Group members; Hungary concentrates on
regions,laand Slovacloser ties to Western-Ukrainian
kia's priorities(especia||yvis-á-vis Russia) change frequently too. While the Czech support for the Eastern
neighbours has been relativelyconsistent at the level
of rhetoric, its foreign policy measures unfortunately
show the opposite (for instanceintroducingvisas for
Easternneighboursearlierthan requiredby the EU).15
As a result, the V4's contribution to the ENP has
been rather unfocussed and shaky. Yet strengthening
the Group's role is still its main priority.Bearing witness to this statement are the repeated attempts to
forge a common strategy on the ENP one recent example is the Czech (stillunpublished)non-paperfor
the ENP (lateradopted by the other threeV4 members
and supposed to kindle more support for the Czech
positionon the ENP priorto the Czech EU presidency
in 2009).
..RoW
12on s|ovak.HungaÍian
tensionsand theirimpacton the V4 see
harms Slovak-Hungarianties", BBC News, 31 August 2006, http://
412.stm; or'.Vjsegrad Four
news.bbc.co'ulď1/hilworld/europe/s3Ol
dispute over Benes Decrees'',Czech Fladio,27 FebÍUary2002' http//
www.radio.czlen / afticle/24 446
13For a sceptical Czech view of the V4 cf. Rozhovor prezidentapro
po|ský deník Gazeta Wyborcza (|nterview oÍ the President for the
Polish Daily Gazeta Wyborcza), 9 April 2003, http://www.klaus.czl
klaus2/asp/clanek.asp?id=9Qd9VtvlOnp34B.
]a CÍ. New Europe 2020: Visions and strategies for Wider Europe.
Hungary'scontributionto the EU New NeighbourhoodPolicy,speech
by Gábor Zupkó, http://WWW.tukkk.filpei/NewEurope/Zupko.pdf.
r5 Pe tr K ratoc hV Íl,E|saT u Im e ts : che ckingthe C ze ch Role jn the
European Neighbourhood.,Friedrich Ebert Stiftung Working Paper
2/2007.
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The Baltic Countries - Small but Trenchant

Undoubtedly'the |inksoÍ the Ba|ticcountrieswith
the CIS would have existed even if the ENP framework
Although the three Baltic Countries are no heavywere not in place. However,the Baltic countries have
weights (unlikePoland),their influencein the Eastern
recently started to use the ENP as the main vehicle
European region is surprisinglystrong. One reason for
for activitiestowards the reglon. This is also why the
this is that Eastern Europe and Russia still remaintheir
Baltic countriesvoiced their wishes to includeArmemain focus for foreign policy activities outside of the
nia, Azerbaijanand Georgia into the ENP's framework
European Union. All three of them have repeatedlyexand enthusiasticallywelcomed them when this happressed their wish to keep the prospect of memberpened.23To support these countries even Íurther,the
ship open for Ukraine, Moldova and other post-Soviet
LithuanianForeign Minister,Antanas Valionis,officially
countries,l6
and the ENP is of "utmostimportance"for
declared his support for the prospective membership
them.17
Also, popularsupport for furtherenlargement
of the Southern Caucasus.2aIn turn, Estonia boasts a
is consistentlyhigh in all three, and Lithuaniaranks
special partnership with Georgia, counting it among
only second after Poland with more than two thirds of
the three priority countries of Estonia in the region
its populace expressing pro-enlargementattitudes(cf. (together
with Ukraine and Moldova). For example, in
F i gu r e1 ) .
2004 Georgia recelvedapproximatelyone thirdof all of
While support for Ukraine is both historicallyand Estonia'sdevelopmentaid.25
geographicallyunderstandable,it is importantto note
To sum up, the Baltic countries have succeeded in
that many "Eastern" activities of the Baltic countries
findingtheir niche in the EU's externalpolicieswhere
have a second, hidden component - that of reductheir value is clearly visible. This niche consists of
ing Russian influencein the region.For instance,the
mainly traditionalpartners in the Western part of the
priorities of the Baltic Assembly, an internationalorClS, but it also includesthe countriesof the Southern
ganisation promoting cooperation among the three
Caucasus. However,the corner stone of a more solid
countries,not only include "implementingthe ENP in
success (regarding,for instance,the resolutionof the
EasternEuropeancountries"lsbut also "strengthening
frozen conflicts in the region)would require reconcilthe reliabilityof energysupply".lsThe Baltic countries
ing their strategies with sometimes outright antithetialso insistthatone of the maingoals of the ENP should
cal measures taken by the biggest player in the region
be to solve frozen conflicts,virtuallyall of which are the RussianFederation.
directlyor indirectlyrelatedto.Russia.2o
Most tellingly,
Bulgaria and Romania - New Blood in the ENP?
there are strong ties between the Baltic countries and
the GUAM countries(Georgia,Ukraine,Azerbaijanand
Although Bulgaria and Romania are "newbies" in
Moldova), which are seen as the most West-leaning the Union,theirimpacton the ENP is alreadyquitepalcountries of the ClS.'zl In this effort,the Baltic coun- pable. Two main reasons for their (potential)influence
tries are also joined by Poland.22
stand out: the focus on the Black Sea and on the fro16E.g. Ministerof ForeignAffairs pays officialvisit to Kiev, 1 Novemzen conflict in Transnistria.
ber 2003, http://www.am.gov.lvlenlukraine/news/press-releases/temRecently, it has become quite fashionable to talk
plate-embassy/?p9=3219;
Address of President of the Republic of
LithuaniaValdasAdamkus "Futureof Europe:LithuanianPerspective" about Black Sea cooperation, and the accession of
at Ecole des Sciences Politiquede Paris,7 October 2005, http://www.
presence in the
president.lvenlnews.full/6056;
Joint Declaration by the President these two countries increasesthe EU's
of Estonia Toomas Hendrik llves and the Presidentof Ukraine Victor
quite
region
markedly.Multilateralcooperation in the
Yushchenko, 12 December 2006, http://www.president.eelen/duties/
region takes place in several forms - in the Organisastatements.php?gid=85607.
17Address by the Minister of ForeignAffairs KristiinaOjuland at the
event "Dialogue with a new Member State: Estonia" in Vienna, 28
September 2004, http://www.vm.
ee/eng/kat_140/4828.htm1.
rB Prioritiesfor the Baltic Assembly, 2006, http://www.baltasam.orgl
pdÍ.
images/fronV -pdf/piorities.
1slbid.

tion of Black Sea Economic Cooperation,The Black
Sea Forum and the so-called Black Sea Synergy (under the umbrellaof the ENP)26in all of which the two
countries actively participate. lmportantly, regional

'z3Cf. the chapters on Lithuaniaand Estonia in EU-25 Watch, No. 1,
December 2004, http://wwweu-consent.net/library/EU2swatch/EUPaet:
Forward,
the
European
AfCf.
Ureas
Thinking
speech
at
'zo
2s_Watch-No1.pdf.
fairs Institutein Dublin 2006, http://www.iiea.com/images/managed/
2 lb id.
events_attachments/lEA_Paet_speech.pdf.
'zl Cf. Foreign Minister meets with ambassadors from GUAM coun'zsEstonianForeignPolicy Yearbook2006, EstonianForeignPolicy Inpdf.
tries, 1 March 2007, http://www.am.gov.lvlen/ukraine/news/press-re- stitute,http://www.evi.eellib/valispol2006.
leases/template-embassy/?pg=9017.
26Cf. EuropeanCommission:Black Sea Synergy- a new regionalco2'zCf., for instance,the list of Polish prioritiesin EU-25/27Watch, No.
operationinitiative.
Communicationfrom the Commissionto the Coun4, January 2007, http://www.eu-consent.nevlibrary/EU2SWatch/EU- cil and the EuropeanParliament,Brussels, 11 April2OOT,COM (2007)
25_27 o/o
2oWaIch%o20
No' o/o20
4' p dÍ'
160 Final,http://ec.europa.eu/world/enp/pdf/com07_1
60_en.pdf.
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cooperation is suppofted by several key players, e.g.
Germany, keen to keep its ENP Plus strategy alive2i
and the European Commission, which believesthat
the ENP (often criticised for being narrowly bilateral)
slantthis way.28
could be givena more multilateral
The growing attention to the cooperation in the
Black Sea region is, however, a mixed blessing for
some countries,particularlyfor Poland. lf this region
becomes the primary focus of the ENP's Eastern dimension,a substantialgeopoliticalshiftwilltake place.
First, the move southward will decrease the role of
Poland and the Baltic countries.Also, so far beingthe
most ferventENP players in the East, they do not geographicallybelongto the regionand theirexpertisein
the region(unlikein Belarusand Ukraine)is ratherlimited. Second, while virtuallyall Eastern ENP partners
are present in the region,Belarus is the sole exception,
and it could become even more isolatedand disappear
from the EU's politicalradar.Third,a Black Sea centred approach brings several "external actors" back
into play - most importantlyRussia, self-excluded
from the ENP several years ago. Also, Turkish pafticipationshould not be ignored.lt is rathertellingthat in
the Black Sea Synergycommunication,the European
Commission includes several countries as oarticipants that are not Black Sea littoralstates (e.9.Greece,
Moldova,Armeniaetc.)but does not includePoland.2e
Anotherreasonthis regionis importantfor the ENP
is that one of Europe's few remainingfrozen conflicts, i.e. Transnistria,is also located in this region.
It is true that several new member states claim that
Moldova (and the Transnistrianconflict)is one of their
main prioritiesin the area (Poland, Czech Republic,
Estonia and others),but the geographical,historical
and ethnicalproximitymakes Romania a particularly
relevantactor in the conflict's resolution.As a result,
notwithstanding
the currentlyrathermutedsupportfor
Moldovan membershipfrom Romania,it is hardlyimaginablethat Romania would not push for Moldova's
accessionin the Íuture.
Slovenia - Not So Eastern European
The Slovenian case is oroof that East-Central European new memberstatescannot be generalisedwhen
'z7l r i s K e m p e : W a s sin d die P feiler ein er "N eu en O st politik"im
Rahmen der Deutschen EU-Prásidentschaft,Caucaz Europenews,
19 March 2007. htto://www.caucaz.com/home
delbreve contenu.
oho?id=230.
28Cf. EuropeanCommission:On Strengtheningthe EuropeanNeighbourhood Policy,Communicationfrom the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament,Brussels, 4 December 2006, COM
(2006\ 726 Final, http://ec.eu ropa.eulworld/ enp/ pdil como6_726_
en . p d f .
2s EuropeanCommission:Black Sea Synergy- a new regionalcooperationinitiative,op. cit.
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Table I
Differing Preferences and Strategies
lmportance
ofthe eastern
dimension

Relation
Main
Start of
geographical involvement to Russia
focus

Poland

Top priority

Ukraine,
Belarus

Before 2004
enlargement

Baltics

Top priority

Ukraine,Belarus, Southern
Caucasus

Mainlyafter
2004
|Vlain|yaÍter Cautious
2004

Visegrad
One of several
prioritres
(-Poland)

Ukraine,
Moldova

Bulgaria+ One of several
priorities
Romania

Black Sea,
Moldova

Mainlyafter
2007

Lessimportant

Both South
and East

lýain|yaÍter
2004

Slovenia

Good

discussingthe ENP. In several respects,the Slovenian positionresemblesthat of SouthernEuropeanEU
members such as ltaly.In particular,Slovenia places
considerablestress on the ENP's Southerndimension
and on its own active participationin the Euro-MediterraneanPartnership.so
In addition, Slovenian relations with Russia are, unlikethose of most other new
memberstates,more or less free of tension.Slovenia
also comes closerthan othernew membersto a "Russia-first"policy.3l
Conclusion
The above analysisshows that it is highlymisleading to treat all new EU member states as a bloc with
identical preferencesand similar strategiesfor attaining them.Aside fromthe generalwillingnessto enlarge
the Union fufther,there is hardlyany issue relatedto
the Eastern dimensionof the ENP where consensus
rules among them. Not only do the countriesassess
the importanceof the ENP for theirforeignpoliciesdifferently,but they also focus on differentneighbours.
The resultsare summarisedin Table1.
It is also noteworthythat with the latest wave of enlargement,two differentconceptionsof the ENP in the
East have staftedto crystallise.The older conception
is advocated by the "nofthern tier" of new members
clustered around the Baltic Sea; they focus mainly
on Ukraineand Belarusand are highlycriticalof Rustheirties With
sia's behaviourin the region.ThereÍore,
ENP partnersare often,at least padially,motivatedby
common feuds with Russia (e.9.Georgia)and are predominantlybilateral.The newerconceptionis strongly
30Ana Bojinovió, Pe traRote r: contributions
in EU-25Watch,No.
1, December 2004, httpJ/www.eu-consent.nevlibrary/Eu25watch/
EU-2s_Watch-No1.pdf.
3r Cf. the stress laid on Russia in ibid.
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preferredby the "southern tier" of new members, i.e.
mainlyRomaniaand Bulgaria:the main attentionconcentrates on the Black Sea Region, and it is strongly
multilateraland of a more inclusive nature (encompassing Turkey and Russia). The newer conception
also effaces the distinction between members (Romania, Bulgaria), candidates fl-urkey),ENP partners
(Moldova,Ukraine,Southern Caucasus countries)and
third countries(Russia)more effectively.

In conclusion,not only do the new memberssometimes differ in their preferencesand geographicalfocus, but they also stand for differentvisions of future
arrangements in the region. lt is too early to predict
which of these two conceptionswill prevailin the end
or whether they will eventuallymerge, but it is already
clear that the EasternENP is gainingnew momentum
and will undoubtedlyremainone of the most innovative EU policies for years to come.

Fu|vioAttiná-

EU Relationswiththe SouthernMediterranean
Neighbours
EU policy towards the countries of the Mediterfhe
I ranean area, alreadv known both as the Barcelona
Process and as the Eůro-MediterraneanPartnershio
(EMP), has been renamed the policy of the EuroMediterraneanNeighbourhoodSpace. In November
1995, the EuropeanCommunity,the governmentsof
the member states, and those of Cyprus, Malta and
ten Mediterraneancountriesfrom North Africa and the
Middle East area signed two documents,the Barcelona
Declarationand the EMP Work Programme,designed
to open a new process of cooperation in three broad
areas. Separately presented in the three Chapters of
the Declaration,the areas were: politics and security;
trade, economy and finance;society, human relations
and culture. In 2003, the Barcelona Process was said
to be sÍrengťflened
by its absorbtion into the European
NeighbourhoodPolicy (ENP),the new EU programme
designed to build strong and viable relationswith all
the countries of the areas surroundingthe EU's borders.l Actually,the launchingof the ENP caused discontent in the governments and social sectors of the
Mediterraneanpartnersbecause it changed important
aspects of the EMP such as the multidimensional
and
multilateraldimension,in favour of the asymmetrical
model that had marked past relationsbetween the EU
and its southernpadners.
Cooperation programmes are hardly new in the Euro-Mediterraneanspace. Since the early 1960s, a large
number oÍbi|atera|agreementsand co||ectiveprojects
have been produced and reformed by the European
Union in order to overcome inadequacy problems and
search for better outcomes. For this reason, at the
. Professorof International
Relationsand Jean Monnet Chair of European Unjon Politics,Universityof Catania,ltaly.
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time of its inauguration,the Barcelona Process was
cheered as an innovationbecause it was the first time
ever in the history of Euro-Mediterraneanagreements
that policy-makerssolemnly promisedto undertakesimultaneousactions in such differentsectors as those
of the three Chapters. The executionof the ambitious
cooperation programmewas assigned to a light structure of various bodies which were mandated to act in
a flexible and progressivemanner.The only exception
to the flexiblecooperationmodel was the loudly spoken, primary goal of the Process, i.e. the instauration
of the Euro-Mediterraneanfree trade zone in the year
2010. lt is worlh addingherethat definingcooperation
as "partnership"was also a novelty.In fact, the term
epitomisedthe common will to abandon the uneven,
past relationsbetweenthe Europeanstates as donors
and the Mediterraneanpartnersas receivers.2
No internationalorganisationand internationallegal instrument has been created to direct the EMB
which has always been based on political rather than
legal documents. The Barcelona Declarationwas the
first one. The last imoodant one was released on 28
November 2005 by the Barcelona Summit celebrating the tenth anniversaryof the Partnership.In compliance with the Work Programme objectives,various
programmeshave been
initiativesand implementation
launched.Responsibilityfor the executionof the pro1Fu|vio Attiná,

Bosa Rossi (e ds. ):Europe an Ne ig hb ourhood
Policy: Political, Economic and Social lssues, Catania 2004, The
Jean Monnet Centre "Euro-Med"; Raffaella Del Sarto, Tobias
S chumache r: From EI V I Pto ENP: what'sat stake with the E uropean Neighbourhoodpolicy towards the Southern Mediterranean?,
in: European ForeignAffairs Review Vol. 10, No. 1, 2005, pp. 17-39;
S haron Pard o, Lior Ze me r: T owardsa ne w Euro-Med iterranean
Neighbourhoodspace, in: European ForeignAffairs Review,Vol. 10,
No. 1, 2005,pp . 39-78.
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